
Filipino American Association of Pittsburgh, Inc.
presents

June 16, 2019, Sunday
2:00 pm - 6:00pm

For more details, please contact:
Fanny Spanos (412) 327-5586 |email: fanny.spanos@thefaap.org or visit FAAP Facebook Page

Potluck: Bring your favorite dish to share*

VENUE:
Philippine Center 

200 Church St., cor. Haldane St.,
West Mifflin , PA, 15122

*no alcoholic beverages allowed

February 2019MAY 2019

I N  P I T T S B U R G H
Santacruzan

By Lani Mears

It is the month of May, come and join us on May 19 at 
3:30 PM as the FAAP celebrates a long standing 
Philippine tradition.

This ritual pageant honors the finding of the True Cross 
by Helena of Constantinople and Constantine the Great. 
There will be Reynas, Sagalas, Flower girls, Angels, 
Escorts, and a display of biblical figures.

The event will start @ 3:30 PM with a procession around the block 
from the Philippine Center.This will be followed by performance of 
the FAAP Dance Troupe. Filipino foods will be sold for fundraising to 
support the Cultural & Charity Committees as well as the Philippine 
Center.

 

Hosted by: 

Young Filipino—American   of 
Pittsburgh (YFAP) 

& 

FILIPINO AMERICAN ASSOC. 

OF PITSBURGH (FAAP) 

May 12th , 11 a.m.—2 p.m. 
FAAP Philippine Center 

200 Church Road,  

West Mifflin, PA 15122 

Please join us as we celebrate our Mother’s Day! 

YFAP will be serving a BRUNCH with your  

FAVORITE  Filipino Cuisine.   

�  Adults (13 Yrs. Old & Older)  - $15.00 

�  Children (6  - 12 Yrs. Old)  -  $10.00 

�  Children (5 Yrs. Old & Below)  - FREE 

RSVP:   ROE—(724) 822-1933 

CLAIRE—(412)  628-8790 

MOTHER’S DAY 

BRUNCH  



message from the president

Spring has sprung, everyone!  Let us all be renewed by the birds singing and the flowers blooming! I 
am personally inspired and energized by our dedicated Officers, Board and members for their 
unstinting time, financial help, dedication and commitment to our beloved organization!

I call your attention to the section on “Committees in Action”. See what our Dance Troupe has been 
doing, and the activities related to our Philippine Center facility. Read what our Fund Raising and 
Sports Committees have been up to. 
       
Congratulations to YFAP Chair, Rowena Lavador and YFAP President Claire Rethage and officers 
and members for a successful Valentine’s Day event.  Many thanks to all our volunteers, raffle donors, 
and auction basket donors.

It was a great honor for the FAAP through our Cultural Committee and YFAP to participate in the 24th 
Philfest event in Tampa, Florida last April 5-7.  Held on a 10-acre property with more than 10,000 in 
the audience, it was a very positive experience for the 39 FAAP members who participated. The 
Dance Troupe and YFAP members received subsidies and incentives for their attendance. Our Dance 
Troupe wowed the crowd and took the stage by storm. Our well-executed program was a wonderful 
and outstanding testament to the unstinting sacrifices and dedication of our Choreographers and 
Teachers: Lilian Stefanick, Jae Villao, Jason Chan, Junriz de los Santos, Mary Claire Rethage 
and Haley Novak as well as our adult and Junior Dancers for their dedication in putting the FAAP on 
the Florida Philfest map. FAAP received a Certificate of Appreciation and a trophy.  We are certainly 
proud of Haley Novak for representing Miss Teen FAAP and Mary Claire for her Miss YFAP title as 

well as winning the best PhilFest Filipiniana gown 2019! Already, we look forward to the 2020 Philfest.  We invite everyone to join our 
Dance Troupe.  Come be a part of the fun and the pride of representing FAAP!

Many thanks to one of our members for offering  a $3K matching fund for all donations between now and the end of this year. 
This kind of gesture reminds us never to forget all our donors and volunteers. Nothing would have been achieved without each and 
every one of you.

Last, but not least, to my daughter Annie Spanos, thanks for your unending support and understanding, and for allowing me 
to give most of my time to our beloved organization and never enough for you. Always remember – you are the love of my life.

Finally, I  invite everyone to become a member of  our FAAP! Your TIME, TALENT, and TREASURE are always PRECIOUS and 
APPRECIATED! Be an important part of our “Kapamilya and Kapuso”! 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH! MARAMING SALAMAT PO!
FOR UPCOMING FAAP EVENTS, PLEASE  READ OUR “CALENDAR OF EVENTS” section.

Fanny D. Eudela Spanos
FAAP President 2018 & 2019

FAAP
CALENDAR
OF EVENTS

May 11- Dance Troupe performance 
at Asian Pacific American Labor 
Alliance (APALA)

May 12- Mother’s day Brunch 
celebration

May 19- Santa Cruzan and Cultural 
event 

May TBA – Asian Heritage day at 
Kennywood

June 1- Conservancy Spring planting

June 9 – Philippine Nationality Room 
Dedication

June 16- Araw ng Kalayaan and 
Father’s day celebration

 

June 22- 3rd Board meeting

July 20- Multicultural Event 

August 3-4- Regatta at Lake Arthur, 
Moraine Park

August 11- Picnic at Franklin Park 

August 13-15- Mackeesport Int’l 
Village Festival

Sept. 8 – Fall Classic Race at North 
Park

Sept. TBA- Dance Troupe 
performance at Canfield Fair, Canfield 
Ohio

Oct. 5- Dragon  Boat Festival

Oct. TBA –Western PA fall Cleaning

Oct. 19- 63rd Induction Ball

Oct. TBA- YFAP Food Bank Volunteer

Nov. 9- 4th Board meeting

Dec. TBA – Dance troupe 
performance , Greensburg Filipino 
Christmas party

Dec. 14 – FAAP Christmas Party



the philippine nationality room :
dedication day - june 9

By Jaime Abola

A dream that started over twenty years ago will finally come true on June 9, 2019 when the Dedication and Turnover ceremonies for the Philippine 
Nationality Room (PNR) at the University of Pittsburgh is scheduled to take place.

The day’s activities include:

2 :00 – 3:00 PM   (Heinz Chapel) Formal Dedication & Turnover Ceremony

3:00 – 5:00 PM  (Cathedral of Learning) “Pagdiriwang” at the Commons Room. A celebration in Dance by dance troupes of FAAP &   
 PAPAGP; cultural & informational displays, and finger foods. Time to tour the Filipino Room.

5:00 -  6:00 PM (Heinz Chapel) Catholic Mass of Thanksgiving

6:15 PM   (Connolly Ballroom -University Alumni Hall ) Reception and hors d’oeuvres
7:00 PM  (Connolly Ballroom -University Alumni Hall ) Dinner , Program, and Dancing Program to open with Rigodon de 
  Honor and will feature dance troupe “Kinding Sindaw”

1:30 PM Heinz Chapel will open to visitors who will be entertained by music from the 
Dance troupe “Kinding Sindaw”. The afternoon program is free and open to the public. 
The evening reception and dinner which will include some Filipino dishes will require a 
reservation and a fee of $75.00 per guest. Information regarding making reservations are 
forthcoming from the university.

By Jaimee Cabili

The YFAP successfully kicked off another year of family-fun events. In a night filled 
with dancing, traditional cuisine, and games, guests honored Filipino culture while 
engaging in the organization’s recent accomplishments. Winners of the Mr. and 
Mrs. Valentine competition were awarded piano concert tickets generously 
provided by Jim Brickman and coordinated through YFAP President Claire 
Rethage. Among other announcements, 
President Fanny Spanos announced the 
Dance Troupe’s trip to perform at Philfest in 
Tampa, Florida. Thanks to all volunteers and 
guests in attendance, the FAAP hosted yet 
another night to remember.

Valentine’s Day Party



Thoughts of TAMPA : PhilFest
By Lilian Stefanick

( Editor’s Note : At the invitation of the Phil-Am community of 
Tampa, Fl, the FAAP joined over 20 other Fil-Am organizations  
in the annual PhilFest held at the Philippine Multicutural 
Center grounds. The FAAP was represented by a group of 20 – 
Dance troupe members and their parents – led by President & 
Cultural Chair Fanny Spanos, Art Director/Choreographer 
Lilian Stefanick, and DT Director/Instructor Jae Villao. All 
reports and feedback from the hosts indicate that the trip was a rewarding experience. All 

apprehensions about how our FAAP DT will fare against so many other Fil-Am dance groups turned out to be unnecessary. As usual, our 
troupe did us proud as they impressed the crowd which included two former Bayanihan dancers.

In the article below, Lilian shares her thoughts from two perspectives : as a former Bayanihan dancer and as choreographer.)

Brings me back to Bayanihan days of training and performing but this time from the sidelines…Saturday morning 10:20am….I am sitting next to Joey Omila 
and Romy Go ( former Bayanihan dancers like myself) watching “Salip” being performed by Claire and Jason. Romy G. says to me “Are those fiberglass pots 
stuck together as a one?” I turned to him with an outraged expression at the same time Claire’s topmost 2 pots started to turn sideways…my heart started 
pounding and hoping nothing would fall off and sure enough without responding to Romy G., he says  “Daaay, you have skilled dancers!”. That statement 
alone just made my day from a fellow Bayanihan dancer. At the end of that suite, all three of us were singing that ending song…...
“yang agnas ta ang taweh. Cha e malo sang taweh. A dikas waloy weng we sumi kas waloy taweh sumi kas waloy taweh….ya ya ya yan na….” 
                                       
      “Once a Bayanihan, Always a Bayanihan”

Saturday evening at 7:30pm… we just finished our Malong Malong dance and from the sidelines one of the Joey Omila’s dancers says “that’s a different 
version of the Malong but we’d like to know how to dance that last bit when you put on your headdress!” . But then the “Paunjalay” came on…..the minute 
Jason took that sash from Claire had the crowd cheering and more so when he showed off as he kneeled and danced around Claire. I said to myself you have 
not seen anything yet until the finale when both dancers kneeled together and danced to the finish. The whole theater cheered as one, even the dancers in the 
sidelines were taking videos and cheering…..it was totally a celebration. I couldn’t be prouder that evening being part of FAAP. 

I love the carnival atmosphere and camaraderie of the Philfest. That element of “pasikat” cannot be written out of our DNA. I’m certainly guilty of it and I’d love 
to show off our Pittsburgh group anytime anywhere….that’s the challenge.

(Another Editor’s Note - In a separate email, Lilian shares the following message: “Also I’d like to relay to you that being a choreographer for FAAP is very fulfilling. I just 
hope I relay that message of knowing your heritage and culture through dance stays with the people that I teach – young and old. I hope I make them proud to be Filipino”.)



committees in action
Nominations and Elections Committee (Chair: Jun Calejesan)
At the next Board meeting in June, the committee will be presenting for Board 
approval its slate of nominees for the two - year term 2020 & 2021.  The 
approved slate will then be presented for election by the general membership 
at the next Picnic & Elections this August.

In anticipation of the above, the committee would like to encourage all  
members to nominate people who they believe are qualified and willing to 
serve on the Board. There will be eight vacancies to fill, and candidates need to 
have the following requirements:
 •  FAAP member of good standing for at least one year;
 •  Willingness to participate at Board meetings, chair a 
   committee, and volunteer in FAAP’s programs and activities;
 •  Believes in the FAAP Vision and Mission .

Please submit your recommendations to Jun Calejesan at 
juncalejesan@gmail.com  no later than June 15.

Cultural Committee (Chair : Fanny Spanos)
The committee reported the following activities for the first four months of 2019:
     •  Dance Troupe performances included the following events : Valentines 
Party (Feb 9); Lunar Year Parade (Feb 17); WV Festival of Nations (Mar 16); 
Filipino Students Association at Univ of Pittsburgh (Mar 24); and PhilFest in 
Tampa, Florida (Apr 6).
     •  Costumes and props were purchased for the DT
In response to the call for more participation by adults in the Dance Troupe, the 
committee obtained a verbal commitment from the Board to be directly 
involved.

Fund Raising Committee (Chair: Teody Schipper Speer)
At the 2Q Board meeting in April, the committee updated the Board on the 
progress related to applications for Grants. Given the many programs of the 
FAAP plus the burden of operating and improving the Philippine Center, this 
source of funding is very important for the organization. 

Application to PACE (Program to Aid Citizen Enterprise) was submitted.  The 
FAAP is scheduled to appear for PACE panel interview on May 21

YFAP Committee ( Chair : Rowena Lavador)
The committee, working with the YFAP youth arm of the FAAP , reported two 
successful activities for the first  four months of  2019:

     •  The Feb 9 Valentines Party at the Philippine Center was a success. It 
also resulted in added dollars to the YFAP account to be used for the 
committee’s youth related projects.
     •  The educational/cultural trip to the PhilFest sponsored by the Philippine 
Cultural Foundation of Tampa, Florida was rewarding and a resounding 
success for the FAAP.

Sports & Recreation Committee (Chair: Irna Knapp)
The committee had the following report:

     •  Good participation by FAAP and non-FAAP Fil-Am group at the March 
11  trip to the NBA Cavalier’s game - meeting Jordan Clarkson - in 
Cleveland,. Likewise for the March 22 meet with Kevin Kwan – author of 
Crazy Rich Asians – at the Byham Theatre in Pittsburgh. (see 
accompanying article on “FAAP, NBA, and Crazy Rich Asians”).
     •  Upcoming activities include : a Pirates game; kayaking at North Park 
Lake; Volleyball Tourney at the FAAP Picnic; and the Fall Classic 
(5K/10K/20K Trail Walk or Run)

Philippine Center (Facilities Manager: Tom Smith)
Tom reported the following :
     •  New furnace was installed downstairs to replace the old one.
     •  New furnace for upstairs recommended rather than repairing the old 
furnace.
     •  Utility Cost info 1st qtr 2019 : Gas @ $13/day ; Electric $9/day .
     •  Kitchen project is moving forward. Quotes for kitchen equipment 
obtained. A general contractor was brought in to provide work proposal.

The Board approved the funding for : (a) new furnace for upstairs; (b) 
Material to seal the parking lot, and (c) material to paint the building.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED - Tom is in process of scheduling (a) Clean up 
day, (b) Paint Building Day,  and (c) Seal Parking Lot Day.

YFAP CORNER

As a lifelong member of the Filipino American 
Association of Pittsburgh, the PHILFest trip to 
Florida was by far one of the biggest opportunities 
I’ve had the pleasure in participating in. Not only 
was it a fun experience but it allowed the dancers to 
truly show off their talents. Unlike any other 
performance, Florida was a way to get the FAAP 
dance troupe on the map and on the same stage 
as performers all over the country. It was an honor 
to be able to share something with a community 
that already appreciates the beauty in each dance 
and the meaning behind them. The months 
leading up to the trip showed the dedication that 
every dancer had, as well as the things the dance 
troupe needed to improve on. This high stress 
type of situation brought the greatest and worst 
parts of every dancers technique and natural 
abilities. The trip itself was incredible to feel like 

you were back in the Philippines, the heat, food, and people 
was so welcoming. However, the day of the performances it was a waiting game, Tita 
Lilian and Tito Jae knew they taught us as much as they could and now it was left to us 
to do it. At the end of the day, it was amazing. As assistant dance instructor, I couldn’t 
have been more proud of everyone. We couldn’t have done it without Tita Lilian, Tito 
Jae, Tita Roe, Tita Fanny, and YFAP board for keeping me sane for the duration of the 
trip.

philfest trip
By Marie Claire Rethage

salitang  pilipino

Maganda - Beautiful (adj)
Umaga - morning

Salamat - Thank you
Pangalan - name 

Pagkain - food (noun)
Kain -  eat (verb) 

Babae - girl
Lalaki - boy

Mabait - good
Sayaw - dance

Masarap - delicious 

Pangungusap - sentence

1. Ang babae ay maganda. 
The girl is beautiful. 

2. Si Nanay ay mabait. 
The mother is good. 

3. Masarap ang pagkaing Pinoy. 
Filipino foods are delicious. 



The word Freedom which in the Filipino language is “Kalayaan” is as essential as 
breathing is to every human being. Freedom is a condition without restraint or 
repression, an expression of it is therefore self- governance. In the words of Emilio 
Jacinto, a high-ranking member of the Katipunan, “freedom is every person’s right 
to think and to do anything that does not harm the right of others”. The Katipunan 
founded in 1892 was a secret society of Filipinos who were against Spanish 
colonialism whose main goal was to gain independence from Spain.

After having militarily taken control of Manila and most of the islands with the 
exception of Intramuros, the walled city, Emilio Aguinaldo made the proclamation of 
Philippine Independence from Spain on June 12, 1898 in Cavite. In doing so, the 
country became the first constitutional republic in Asia making the Filipinos the 
pioneers of democracy in Asia. This is a testimony of our quest for freedom and a 
celebration of the democratic spirit that the Filipinos have nurtured despite tests of 
foreign occupation.

This declaration of Independence 
was a hard-earned struggle with a 
fierce yearning for independence 
after 333 years of Spanish rule. 
Jose Rizal, the polymath, a writer, 
poet, physician, painter, sculptor, 
scientist was for non-violent 
reforms:  

•  Equal treatment of the Filipinos
•  Limitation of the power of the 
friars
•  Better representation of Filipinos 
in the Spanish Parliament.

However, his two books, Noli me 
Tangere (Touch me not) and El 
Filibusterismo (The Subversive) 
became the incendiary catalyst for 
the Philippine Revolution and the 
struggle for independence led by 
the Katipunero Andres Bonifacio 

and Emilio Aguinaldo. For this, Jose Rizal was executed by a firing squad on 
December 30, 1896 at 35 years of age.

The full realization of Philippine Independence at the turn of the century was 
thwarted by a worldwide event …. The Spanish American War. Theodore 
Roosevelt, the then undersecretary of the Navy ordered Admiral Dewey who 
was in Hongkong to sail to Manila. President Mckinley proclaimed the 
possession of the Philippines following a mock battle in Manila Bay between 
the United States and Spain. As part of the Treaty of Paris, the United States 
paid $20 million to Spain for the islands of the Philippines. The United States 
now had a foothold in Asia. Of local note, Andrew Carnegie, then an 
anti-imperialist offered money to the US government to give the Filipinos 
their Independence.

What ensued was the Philippine American War which lasted from 1899 to 
1903. Thus began the occupation of the United States of the Philippines.

In 1934, the Commonweath of the Philippines through the Tydings-McDuffy 
law was proclaimed with the provision of full independence in 10 years. The 
event was delayed because of World War II. Both Filipinos and Americans 
fought alongside each other against the Japanese.

Full Independence was granted by the US on July 4, 1946, the date that the 
Philippines initially celebrated as our Independence Day. In 1962, President 
Diosdado Macapagal changed the date to June 12, 1898 as it was indeed 
the nation’s first proclamation of Independence.

July 4th is now celebrated as Philippine American Day

Allow me to quote a paragraph from a poem, “Mi Ultimo Adios”, My Last 
Farewell written by Jose Rizal on the eve of his execution and hidden inside 
an oil lamp which he gave to his sister….

 My idolized country, for who I most gravely pine,
 Dear Philippines to my last goodbye oh harken,
 There I leave all: my parents, loves of mine, 
 I’ll go where there are no slaves, tyrants or hangmen,
 Where faith does not kill and where God alone reigns.

Join us in celebrating Philippine Independence Day on June 16, 2019 at the 
Philippine Center in West Mifflin. Let us celebrate the bravery, the 
commitment, the love of country, the sacrifices of heroic Filipino men and 
women who gave their lives that we may be free.

araw ng kalayaan (independence day)
(june 12, 1898)

By Evelyn Abola

FAAP received a special invitation from the Cleveland Cavaliers on March 11 to watch their 
player JORDAN CLARKSON and to celebrate his heritage. Jordan is the first 
Filipino-American to play for the National Basketball Association (NBA). 54 FAAP members 
and local Fil-Am friends hopped on a Cavalier bus to Cleveland with. a stop at the Rock and 
Roll Hall of Fame then to the Quicken Loans Arena. Pre-game activities included a brief meet 
and greet with Jordan that included a Tinikling dance performance from the local Ohio Fil-Am 
Association.   One of our attendees asked Jordan.  “What advice can you give in overcoming 
the obstacle of being a Filipino American to achieve success?” Jordan replied “Always work 

hard and don’t let anyone tell you not to do something you like 
regardless of your ethnicity”. .We were entertained, as most of us 
experienced for the first time, watching a live NBA game.  It was a 
fun evening watching Jordan and the Cavaliers win over the Toronto 
Raptors. FAAP presented Jordan with a “Terrible Towel” as a token of 
thanks for the opportunity to meet him and for the complimentary 
roundtrip Cavalier bus ride. We hope he will remember us!

faap, nba, and crazy rich asians
By Irna Knapp, Chair - Sports Committee

Continues on page 7



On March 22, 40 FAAP members and friends enjoyed 
happy hour dinner and cocktails, before going  to the 
Byham Theater to spend an evening with KEVIN KWAN, 
author of “Crazy Rich Asians” The book was made into a 
#1 movie. In this interview Kevin discussed the 
unanticipated cultural impact of his novels and describes 
how the climate in the entertainment industry is 
changing. He discussed the wide spectrum and 
multi-facets of Asians around the world and explored the 
unimaginable wealth disparity rarely discussed.   Kevin 

expressed the importance of advocating the 
need for proper representation on film.  
Afterwards Kevin signed autographs and 
took selfies. We look forward to the release 
of  the next two movies depicting “Crazy 
Rich Asians” trilogy.

faap, nba, and crazy rich asians
By Irna Knapp, Chair - Sports Committee

Continued from page 6
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message from the editor

Thank you and welcome to our new article contributors: Lilian Stefanick  (PhilFest in Tampa) and Sheila 
Worthington (SalitangPilipino). Likewise to not -so - new contributors Evelyn Abola  (Araw ng 
Kalayaan); Irna Knapp (FAAP, NBA, and Crazy Rich Asians) and Marie Claire Rethage (PhilFest) and 
Jaimee Cabili (Valentines Party). 

In anticipation of the June 12 Philippine Independence Day (Araw ng Kalayaan), please read the article 
by President – Elect Evelyn Abola. It is only fitting that we all remember the story about this important day.

Finally, as you read the section on “Committees in Action” and as mentioned in the President’s message, 
I hope you will note the many things happening even at this early part of 2019.

The slew of activities related to Dance Troupe performances is not new. This will continue as more people 
hear about us . This is why the organization is campaigning for more members and dancers. Among other 
things, a larger membership in the Dance Troupe allows the FAAP the ability to spread the limited hours 
of its dancers among the many performances requested. 

You should also note the activities related to the Philippine Center. As we continue to put the facility to 
good use, the facility improvements must continue. Thanks to our generous donors, we are moving 
forward with the top priority project of getting the kitchen certified. As expected, this will entail acquisition 
of equipment, renovation, and getting the facility up to code.

Thanks to you volunteers, we are making progress

personals

GRADUATIONS:

CONGRATULATION
GRADUATES!!!!!

Ram Mehta
Taylor Allderdice High School

Marie Claire Rethage
Taylor Allderdice High School

Izabella Sattler 
Taylor Allderdice High School

Megan Reyes 
University of Pittsburgh (main campus)

OBITUARIES

JOHN RAMOS THOMAS
John passed away April 10 at the age of 37. 

We extend our condolence and prayers to parents
Frederick and Elizabeth “Betsy” Thomas and brother
and sister –in-law Frederick Jr. and Sarah Thomas. 
Mom Betsy Thomas is a past FAAP Board member.

BEN PACIFICO
In the words of daughter Kristina,

“ I wish I didn’t have to make this announcement,
but late last night (April 25),

my Dad passed away due to complication
from a cardiac arrest …

Thank you everyone for your prayers and thoughts”.
Ben and family were members of the FAAP

and were active with the Folk Festival
and Dance Troupe. We extend our condolence

and best wishes to wife Lorna
and children Kristina and Michael. 

 

NEW MEMBERS:

We would like to extend a warm
WELCOME

to the following new additions
to our FAAP family:

Family Membership:
Mike & Deborah Lee

Robert & Stephanie Azarcon
John & Melinda Heinold



FAAP PHILIPPINE CENTER
200 Church St, West Mifflin
PA 15122


